
Chapter 7

Synthesis and conclusions

The research presented in this thesis has sought to understand the response of incised

coastal gullies to future changes in climate. Initially, a new model to predict soft cli�

erosion was presented in chapter 3, before that model was incorporated into an existing

Landscape Evolution Model (LEM) framework (chapter 4) to produce a new simulation

tool that couples coastal and terrestrial processes. This enhanced LEM was then forced

with downscaled scenarios of future climate change (these scenarios are described in

chapter 5), to make projections about the future trajectories of speci�c incised coastal

gully systems on the Isle of Wight (chapter 6). In this concluding chapter, these di�erent

strands of the research are summarised and synthesised in the following three sections:

• A discussion of the key �ndings of this research is provided, focussing on the

development of the coupled terrestrial-coastal LEM, and the subsequent modelling

results, before the implications of the results for incised coastal gully systems in

general are assessed.

• A critical examination of the methodologies used within the preceding research is

provided, and the implications of these methodologies for the landscape evolution

modelling community are assessed.

• Finally, possibilities for future research and the conclusions of the study are

presented.

7.1 Synthesis of key �ndings

In this section each of the individual aspects of the research brie�y described above is

re-visited and the key �ndings of each are rea�rmed, before these �ndings are

synthesised in a more holistic manner.
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7.1.1 A new process-based model of soft-cli� erosion

The model of coastal erosion, developed in chapter 3, is founded on the premise that

rates of coastal erosion are controlled primarily by the accumulated excess energy (AEE)

delivered to the foot of the cli�. The underlying principle of Basal End Point Control

(BEPC; Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Thorne, 1982) argues that the rate of slope retreat is

determined by the sediment transport rate at the base of the slope (Darby, 1998). In

marine environments, wave action at the base of the cli� is a key driver of sediment

transport and erosion (Sunamura, 1992; Trenhaile, 2009, 2010; Young and Ashford, 2008)

and therefore likely to be a key control on net erosion. By integrating wave energy

delivery spectra into a single parameter (AEE), the new method presented in chapter 3

potentially provides a more inclusive description of energy delivery to the cli� toe than

previous studies which have focused on event-based indices of peak energy (Sunamura,

1992; Amin and Davidson-Arnott, 1997). In order to determine the relationship between

the AEE parameter and rates of coastal erosion, contiguous wave height, sea level and

coastal erosion records were analysed. Coastal erosion data for the south west Isle of

Wight was obtained for several erosional epochs at high (annual and bi-annual) temporal

resolution. This data was obtained via a mixture of georeferenced aerial photography,

Strategic Regional Coastal Monitoring LIDAR surveys1 and an on foot Real-Time

Kinematic GPS survey. In addition, wave height data from the Channel Light Vessel and

sea level data from Southampton were obtained. Contiguous erosion, sea level and wave

height data were also obtained for two further study sites composed of di�ering geology;

the Su�olk coastline and Birling Gap, permitting the assessment of the model over a

range of contrasting cli� environments.

The AEE model described in Eq. 3.2 was shown to produce signi�cant (p < 0.05)

relationships along the coastline as a whole, as well as in two of the �ve

geomorphological Cli� Units along the south west Isle of Wight. In these three areas (the

two Cli� Units and the holistic coastline analysis), between 75% and 89% of variation in

coastal erosion was explained by the AEE parameter, suggesting this parameter is indeed

the dominant control on coastal erosion in these locations. In three other Cli� Units on

the Isle of Wight, the model failed to accurately replicate observed rates of retreat, this

failure was attributed to the lack of su�cient data to encompass a complete erosional

cycle and the presence of geomorphological features which may inhibit energy delivery to

the cli� foot. The underlying premise of BEPC applies only over multiple cycles of

erosion and deposition, therefore the ∼10 year time period investigated herein may not

have been long enough (on more resistant lithologies) to ensure a series of erosional

cycles had been completed.

1Data made available courtesy of the Channel Coastal Observatory (www.channelcoast.org) and the
Environment Agency.
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7.1.2 The coupled terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model

Chapter 4 was concerned with the integration of the AEE model of soft cli� erosion

(developed in chapter 3) into an existing LEM, CHILD (Tucker et al., 2001a,b). In an

era when locations which traverse the terrestrial - marine interface (e.g. river estuaries

and deltas) are experiencing marked losses due to coastal erosion and sea level rise

(EUROSION, 2004; Dickson et al., 2007), understanding the interactions between

catchment and coastal zones is highly relevant. Dearing et al. (2006, p.1069) claim that

�there is much to be gained from an integrated catchment-coastal model", whilst the

incorporation of processes of coastal erosion in LEMs and, speci�cally, addressing the

issues of modelling the horizontal movement of features (e.g. cli� faces) has also

previously been identi�ed by Istanbulluoglu et al. (2005) and Tucker and Hancock (2010)

as one of the key challenges facing the landscape modelling community.

The CHILD LEM code was modi�ed to read an input �le containing a time series of

combined sea level and wave height. Additionally, a layer containing user de�ned Cli� ID

codes (0 = not cli�, 1 = cli�, 2 = eroded cli� cell) was read to allow the identi�cation of

the cli� within the Digital Elevation Model (DEM) at the initial time step. During every

storm period within CHILD, the AEE recorded over the previous inter-storm period was

calculated from the values in the input �le. The AEE value was then converted to a

length of retreat using the relationships developed in chapter 3. Once a cli� cell was

eroded, the Cli� ID assigned to that node is passed to the cell directly upslope, ensuring

the direction of erosion is inland. The modi�ed CHILD code was termed MT-CHILD

(Marine-Terrestrial CHILD).

In order to validate MT-CHILD, the model was set up to replicate the historic

development of Shepherds Chine. It is known from historic evidence (Fitton, 1836;

White, 1921) that Shepherds Chine has evolved fully since ∼1825. The rapid incision

and formation of this incised coastal gully system over a ∼190 year period makes such a

location ideal for the validation of MT-CHILD. Model results suggest that, when

correctly parameterised, MT-CHILD was able to suitably replicate the current

morphology of Shepherds Chine (Root Mean Square Error = 1.5992). It was found,

however, that MT-CHILD consistently underestimated mean bank angles (accounting for

the majority of the discrepancy between observed and modelled gully forms). Despite

the failure of the model to represent suitable bank angles, MT-CHILD replicated

observed values of coastal erosion and maintained realistic cli� pro�les, whilst incision

levels within the gully matched those observed in reality. MT-CHILD was, therefore,

deemed suitable to be used to assess the future evolution of these features under

scenarios of future climate change.

2Root Mean Square Error calculated from an amalgamation of normalised metrics describing gully
morphometry, including width/depth ratio, gully mouth elevation, mean bank angle and gully area. See
section 4.3.3 for further details
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7.1.3 Projections of future climate change

In order to provide scenarios of future climate change that mapped on to the temporal

(daily and sub-daily) and spatial (<10 km2) scales required for this research,

downscaling of Global Climate Model (GCM) outputs was necessary. The Statisitical

DownScaling Model (SDSM) of Wilby et al. (2002) was used to provide high temporal

and spatial resolution time series of precipitation, sea level and wave heights. SDSM is a

hybrid regression - weather generator downscaling tool which uses large scale

atmospheric predictors (e.g. atmospheric turbulence and pressure parameters) to

condition local-scale weather generator parameters (Wilby and Dawson, 2007). Careful

calibration of SDSM for each climate parameter (precipitation, sea level and wave

height) was conducted using observed records and NCEP-NCAR re-analysis data

(Kalnay et al., 1996) over the baseline period 1961 - 1990 for precipitation and sea level,

and 1993 - 2011 for wave height3. The NCEP-NCAR variables which best described the

variation in observed climate records were selected and used to develop statistical models

which were then applied to GCM outputs.

It has long been recognised that the uncertainties associated with producing scenarios of

future climate change are considerable (Christensen and Christensen, 2007; Fowler et al.,

2007). In an attempt to account for the inherent uncertainties in climate modelling,

ensembles of climate scenarios were generated using multiple GCM outputs and

emissions scenarios. To cover the range of possible emissions scenarios developed in the

SRES report (Nakicenovic et al., 2000), the high-end A2 emissions scenario and

lower-end B2 emissions scenario were selected. In an attempt to account for the

uncertainties associated with di�ering GCM representation of the climate system, two

GCMs (the HadCM3 model (Gordon et al., 2000; Pope et al., 2000) and the CGCM2

model (Flato and Boer, 2001)) were forced with the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, By

generating 100-member ensembles of scenarios for each GCM-emissions scenario

combination, the range of uncertainty associated with producing these scenarios of future

climate change was accounted for.

Scenarios of future climate change suggest that the south west Isle of Wight may be

expected to experience an increase in mean precipitation of 0.058 mm/yr under HadCM3

outputs (A2 and B2 emissions), 0.014 mm/yr under CGCM2 outputs forced with the A2

emissions scenario and 0.008 mm/yr under CGCM2 outputs forced with the B2

emissions scenario. In addition, levels of extreme precipitation were projected to increase

in all four ensembles. With regards to sea level, all four ensembles predicted a rise in sea

level by 2100, of between 0.21 m and 0.73 m dependent on GCM and emissions scenario.

Projections of wave height suggest that mean wave heights are likely to decrease by 2100

in the order of between 0.001 ma−1 to 0.002 ma−1, depending upon the GCM and

emissions scenario. However, all four ensembles project that the occurrence of extreme
3The di�erence in baseline period for the wave height parameter re�ects the availability of long term

records of wave height. For the south west Isle of Wight, wave data was only available for the period 1993
- 2011.
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wave heights is likely to increase by 2100, with the number of days per year that extreme

wave height values were exceeded, increasing by 0.5 to 1.

The �nal part of chapter 5 was concerned with the re�nement of the climate projections

derived from the SDSM downscaling, and the development of scenarios of climate change

which can be usefully employed within MT-CHILD. In order to account for the

uncertainties inherent in the climate modelling, Monte Carlo analysis was conducted on

each ensemble to constrain the uncertainty of the ensemble to within 5% of the ensemble

mean. This process resulted in approximately 18000 scenarios of future climate change.

A further ∼4000 scenarios were developed from the NCEP/NCAR reanalysis data to

represent a baseline, `no change', scenario, resulting in a total of ∼22000 model runs.
Such an approach means that the results presented in chapter 6 (and revisited below in

section 7.1.4) were constrained within the uncertainty associated with the development

of the climate scenarios.

7.1.4 The morphodynamic response of incised coastal gullies to

changes in climate

The �rst half of chapter 6 was concerned with providing probabilistic projections of

change in gully dynamics. Although a probabilistic approach requires a large number of

model runs (∼22000), it also allows for likely ranges of changes (changes with a

probability of occurrence greater than 66%; Mastrandrea et al., 2010) to be identi�ed;

facilitating easier communication of the implications of the model predictions.

Outputs show that the likelihood of extreme rates of coastal erosion is predicted to

change by between -2% and +22% by the year 2100, relative to baseline scenarios,

dependent upon emissions scenario and GCM (discussed further in section 6.2.1). By

combining projections of coastal erosion with those of headward retreat, changes in

overall gully extent could also be predicted. Results show complex responses to climate

forcing, with CGCM2 inputs, forced with the A2 emissions scenario, displaying a modal

value which depicts an extension of the gully system of 13.73 m. Conversely, HadCM3

runs (forced with A2 emissions scenarios) display modal values depicting a loss of gully

extent of 54.36 m. However, all scenarios depict a future where the likelihood of extreme

loss of gully extent (de�ned as losses greater than 15 m), and thus habitat provision, is

higher. HadCM3 runs predict that extreme losses will become 61% and 42% more likely,

relative to baseline scenarios, whilst CGCM2 outputs predict extreme losses will become

12% and 18% more likely, under the A2 and B2 emissions scenarios, respectively.

The second half of chapter 6 sought to understand the climatic drivers of change in gully

extent. It appears that wave climate predominantly conditions the response of incised

coastal gullies. More speci�cally it is the 95th percentile signi�cant wave height which

displays clear thresholds of 1.5 m (HadCM3 outputs forced with A2 emissions) and 3 m

(CGCM2 outputs forced with A2 emissions), above which substantial losses in gully
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extent are experienced. There appears to be no such thresholds evident for sea level rise

and levels of extreme precipitation.

In order to understand the trajectories of change at a higher temporal resolution, the

model runs forced with climate series which comprised the extreme upper and lower

bands of plausible uncertainty surrounding the three climatic variables were identi�ed

(see �gure 6.11) and re-run at a decadal timescale. Results from these high resolution

runs suggest the response of incised coastal gullies does not follow a linear trajectory.

Furthermore, dependent on input scenarios, di�erent responses are evident. CGCM2

driven models predict gully stability until approximately 2050, after which increased

variability and the probability of loss in gully extent is evident (�gure 6.13). Conversely,

under HadCM3 inputs, it is projected that the �rst half of the 21st Century is going to

be characterised by consistent, continuous loss in gully extent. After 2070, however, it is

suggested that loss in gully extent will slow, with gully extension visible under certain

scenarios (�gure 6.14).

7.2 The wider implications of this research

The sections above have sought to summarise the key �ndings of this research, from the

development of a new model of soft cli� erosion and its integration into an existing LEM,

through to the development of downscaled climate scenarios and the application of the

coupled terrestrial-marine landscape evolution model to address the future evolution of

incised coastal gullies. Here these distinct research threads are drawn together and the

wider implications of this research are addressed.

7.2.1 Application of results to other incised coastal gully systems

The results of the modelling study conducted in chapter 6 were applied speci�cally to

the incised coastal gully system known as Grange Chine. Grange Chine was chosen as it

is the largest incised coastal gully along the south west Isle of Wight coastline, having a

large enough contributing area (11.3 km2) to remain fairly resilient to changes in climate.

There are many other features along the south west Isle of Wight coastline which are

considerably shorter in length than Grange Chine and which have much smaller

contributing areas (see table 6.1), therefore the impacts of climate change modelled in

chapter 6 are pertinent to all the features along the coastline. Additionally, as discussed

in chapter 1, incised coastal gullies occur worldwide. Here, consideration is given initially

to what may happen if the results presented in chapter 6 were applied to the south west

Isle of Wight coastline as a whole, before the results are applied to a consideration of

incised coastal gullies located in other locations worldwide.

As discussed in section 6.5.1, the A2 emissions scenario is widely assumed to be the most

realistic of the SRES emissions scenarios (Held, 2012; Rowlands et al., 2012), though this
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is still likely conservative. Furthermore, the HadCM3 GCM has been more widely

applied to downscaling studies in the UK than CGCM2 and forms the basis of the

UKCP09 climate projections (Jenkins et al., 2009). Therefore the responses predicted by

inputs forced by HadCM3 under the A2 emissions scenario are presented here. The

model runs forced with HadCM3 outputs driven by A2 emissions scenarios project a

mean loss in gully extent of 54.4 m, whilst there is a 10% chance that coastal erosion will

exceed 195 m (�gure 6.2). In this case, large increases in headwards erosion would need

to be experienced in many of the smaller gully features to ensure their survival. As can

be seen in �gure 7.1, a 195 m retreat with unmatched headwards erosion, would see

Compton, Shippards, Churchill, Barnes, Cowleaze, Ladder and Walpen Chines disappear

given their current length and contributing area (table 6.1) and would result in

considerable loss of habitat in Chilton and Brook Chines. Given likely ranges of retreat

(4.2 m to 113.9 m) considerable loss of habitat may be experienced at Brook, Chilton

and Cowleaze Chines, whilst it is possible that Shippards and Churchill Chines will be

completely lost. At present, the extent of the soft cli� environment along the south west

Isle of Wight coast line (include the areas of habitat provided by the Chines) extends

approximately 18 km (from Compton Bay to Blackgang). If the projected extreme rates

of coastal erosion described above were realised, the available soft cli� habitat would be

reduced by 23% to ∼14 km. As this resource is already scarce in the UK (Dargie, 1996),

this loss is of considerable signi�cance, at both local and national scales.

On an international scale, incised coastal gullies are found worldwide (see section 1.4.1).

Any coastal location where the direction of drainage enables water to �ow over a cli�

may display incised coastal gullies. A large number (>50) of incised coastal gullies are

found along the coastline of the Canterbury Plain (�gure 7.2) on the south island of New

Zealand (Schumm and Phillips, 1986). These features are formed via similar process as

those found along the south west coast of the Isle of Wight (Leckie, 1994; Leyland and

Darby, 2008). The cli�s these features cut through are composed of coarse grained

�uvial sediments of the Burnham formation (Browne and Naish, 2003), deposited as

glacial outwash material from the Southern Alps (Rowan et al., 2012).This

unconsolidated glacio-�uvial material is layered on top of Carboniferous-Triassic Rakaia

greywacke (hardened sandstone; Rowan et al., 2012). This coastline is currently

experiencing rates of retreat in the order of 1 ma−1, and it is recognised that the key

driving force of erosion is extreme wave energy (Leckie, 1994). In fact, the dominance of

extreme wave climate over sea level is stated by Leckie (1994) as the predominant control

on valley incision along the Canterbury Plain coastline.

Given that it appears the incised gullies of the Isle of Wight and those found along the

Canterbury Plain are controlled by similar processes (Schumm and Phillips, 1986; Leckie,

1994), if changes in climate were experienced in New Zealand, the results of this study

may provide insight into the response of these features.

Under projections of future climate change for New Zealand, the Canterbury Plain coast

is projected to experience an increase in frequency of extreme wave heights by the end of
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Figure 7.1: Map showing shoreline positions as projected by HadCM3 A2 outputs.
The 2011 current shoreline position is shown in black. The range covered by the likely
projections of 2100 shorelines (4.19 m to 113.92 m) is shown by the orange band. The
2100 modal shoreline position (43.28 m) is shown in yellow, and 2100 extreme shoreline
position (195 m) is shown in blue. The A3055 Military Road is also shown in red. Key

gully features are labelled.
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Figure 7.2: Aerial photo of a series of incised coastal gullies found along the Canterbury
Plain coastline on the south island of New Zealand. Photo courtesy of Google Earth.

Image date: 10/09/2011.

the 21st Century (although no quantitative value is provided), whilst sea level is

projected to rise by between 0.18 - 0.59 m by 2100 (Mullan et al., 2008). Over the same

time frame, there is little evidence from GCM outputs of signi�cant increases in high

intensity precipitation, although precipitation totals are expected to increase (Sansom

and Renwick, 2007). As these projections are similar in nature to those projected for the

Isle of Wight (see chapter 5; Murphy et al., 2009), it follows that the incised coastal

gullies of the Canterbury Plain may also experience dramatic loss of extent by 2100.

Other locations with incised coastal gullies may also experience a loss in their extent over

the next 100 years, however the results of this study may not be as easily transferable as

to those found in New Zealand. For example, the incised coastal gullies of Hawaii

(Kochel and Piper, 1986) are found in much more resistant geologies (basalt) than those

in New Zealand and the Isle of Wight, and are larger in scale (20 - 30 km2), making

them more resistant to changes in climate. Furthermore, those found along the shoreline

of Lake Huron (Burkard and Kostaschuk, 1995) may not be exposed to similar changes

in wave and sea level climate as those found in coastal locations. Although it is not

possible to transfer the results of this study to these locations with con�dence, this

research provides the tools, and a framework, necessary to understand the response of

these features to changes in climate, regardless of their location.
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7.2.2 The development of tools capable of modelling terrestrial-coastal

process interaction

The research conducted in the previous chapters has addressed one of the key issues

facing the geomorphological community, namely the modelling of terrestrial - coastal

process interactions. Attention has been paid to each of these environments individually

for many years, in recognition of the threats coastal- and �uvial erosion pose to society.

However, attempts to predict the geomorphic consequences resulting from interactions

between process of coastal- and terrestrial erosion remain in their infancy.

Individually, the importance of each process domain is well documented. The world's

coastline is estimated to total one million kilometres (including o� shore islands;

Johnson, 1988), of which approximately 80% is cli�ed (Emery and Kuhn, 1982). In

addition, it is recognised that the majority of the world's rivers terminate at the

coastline (Flint, 1982). Given that coastlines are often densely populated (for example it

is estimated that 11.5 million people live within 1 km of an estuary within the UK;

Hadley, 2009) coastal erosion is a threat to a large portion of the population. When

coupled with the ecological aspects of coastal erosion (e.g. loss of habitat) it is clear that

coastal erosion has far reaching implications for society. Furthermore, �uvial systems are

the conduits by which the majority of sediment is transported away from source areas

(Milliman and Meade, 1983; Tucker and Hancock, 2010), as such they represent dynamic

drivers of change in terrestrial environments and supply large amounts of sediment to

coastal environments (Milliman and Meade, 1983; Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011); for

example, the world's largest rivers deliver ∼19 billion tonnes of sediment to their sink

zones each year (Milliman and Farnsworth, 2011), whilst smaller (drainage basins <10

000 km2) rivers in Europe still deliver between 500 to >1000 tonnes to their respective

sink zones each year (Milliman and Syvitski, 1992).

Where these two process domains interact, be it at deltas, estuaries or in contexts such

as the incised coastal gullies that have been the focus of this research, the interactions

resulting from merging �uxes of sediment or competing processes have the ability to alter

the dynamics of the neighbouring system (Dearing et al., 2006; Horrillo-Caraballo and

Reeve, 2008), producing complex landforms with no analogues in purely the terrestrial or

coastal environments. As such, the dynamics of these environments cannot be captured

by either purely terrestrial or coastal landscape evolution models. Thus, models which

capture the dynamism of the terrestrial-coastal interface are necessary if the

management of these important locations is to be successful.

The coupled terrestrial-marine LEM developed in chapter 4 represents one such model

capable of modelling processes of coastal and terrestrial erosion. The model's ability to

represent processes of di�usive-, �uvial- and coastal-erosion across a whole catchment is

unique. It was proposed in Tucker and Hancock (2010) that there exists a need for

creative approaches to modelling cli� retreat. This is arguably one of the major reasons

why existing LEMs have not been previously applied to coastal locations. Here, this
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issue has been resolved by applying user de�ned Cli� IDs to cells comprising the cli� face

(see chapter 4 for a detailed explanation). By eroding the cli� cell only once a whole

cells worth of material has been eroded (as calculated through the regression equations

developed in chapter 3) the episodic nature of cli� erosion is simulated within a LEM

framework. This approach also allows di�erential erosion of the cli� if cells of di�erent

size are present (as is often the case in TIN based models; see chapter 4 for details).

Furthermore, the development of MT-CHILD facilitates the modelling of coastal and

terrestrial process interactions, allowing the formative processes of features traversing the

two process domains, such as incised coastal gullies, to be modelled.

7.2.3 Gully response to climate change

Gully erosion is a potent source of landscape degradation, accounting for between 10%

and 94% of total sediment yield caused by water erosion in some environments (Poesen

et al., 2003). Understanding how the processes and magnitudes of gully erosion are likely

to respond to a changing climate is one of the key scienti�c challenges in geomorphology.

Poesen et al. (2003, p.119) draw attention to the fact that

�Although several attempts have been made to develop models for predicting

either gully subprocesses or gully erosion in a range of environments, there

are still no reliable (validated) models available allowing one to predict

impacts of environmental change on gully erosion rates at various temporal

and spatial scales, and their impacts on sediment yield, hydrological

processes and landscape evolution."

Previously, Leyland and Darby (2008) developed a large scale gully evolution model,

which was used to identify the key processes and drivers of change within incised coastal

gullies. The research conducted here has developed the conceptual model of gully

evolution of Leyland and Darby (2008) by framing it within a LEM. By incorporating

processes of coastal erosion into an extant LEM the processes key to incised coastal gully

evolution, as identi�ed by Leyland and Darby (2008), can be fully represented within one

model. Furthermore, by selecting a LEM which operates over timescales relevant to

meso-scale (∼100 year) landscape evolution (see section 2.4.6.4 for details of model

selection) it has been possible to predict the impacts of anthropogenic environmental

change on gully erosion rates.

By forcing the coupled LEM with scenarios of future climate change it is possible to

assess the impacts such changes in environmental conditions would have on gully erosion.

Model results suggest that extreme changes in climate may result in extreme losses in

gully extent (see chapter 6 for details), suggesting that changes in precipitation may not

be enough to overcome concurrent increases in coastal erosion. However, under less

extreme emissions scenarios, likely (see table 6.3 for details) ranges of gully extent
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suggest that levels of gully erosion may outpace coastal erosion and that gully extent

will, therefore, increase.

It has therefore been possible, using the coupled LEM developed in chapter chap:4 and

the climate scenarios developed in chapter 5, to assess the impacts environmental change

will have on gully erosion. This is particularly exempli�ed in �gure 6.16 which described

changes in gully extent as a function of percentage changes in climatic variables. This

analysis provides, to the author's knowledge, the �rst set of model results which quantify

the response of coastal gully systems to changes in environmental conditions. This

represents a signi�cant contribution as a methodology and framework has now been

proposed which can be applied to di�ering environmental regions over varying temporal

and spatial scales, allowing for the assessment of environmental change in varying

climatic regions and over timescales useful for management (∼10 to 100 years), as well as
for questions pertaining to longer term landscape evolution (100 to >1000 years).

Although the focus of this research has been on incised coastal gullies, the modular

nature of MT-CHILD means that the methodology developed herein could be applied to

gully erosion in purely terrestrial locations by merely `switching o�' the coastal erosion

module. The Monte Carlo analysis of downscaled climate change scenarios and its

application within a LEM framework is again novel (although may be computationally

expensive if high performance computing facilities are not available) and allows for

scenarios developed from alternative GCM outputs or emissions scenarios to be assessed

easily and consistently. Thus, a robust and consistent methodology to assess the impacts

of environmental change on gully erosion has been proposed.

7.2.4 Implications for management practices

The soft cli� environment along the south west Isle of Wight, and the Chines which

dissect it, are highly valued and internationally recognised areas of biodiversity,

providing rare and protected habitats for many species of �ora and fauna. Given that

this coastline is already designated as an area of special scienti�c interest (SSSI) and a

special area of conservation (SAC) it is unsurprising that stakeholders have an interest in

maintaining this unique and valuable resource.

This research has provided probabilistic projections of change in rates in coastal erosion

(�gure 6.3) and gully extent (�gure 6.4) which o�er insight into the challenges faced by

managers of the Chine landscape. It has been shown that by the end of the 21st Century,

rates of coastal erosion along the south west Isle of Wight are likely (probability >66%)

to remain comparable to current observed rates (0.43 ma−1 under HadCM3 A2 runs).

However, the model projections also indicate that the likelihood of extreme rates of

coastal erosion (de�ned as rates >1.38 ma−1) is projected to increase from 5% to 21%

(under HadCM3 runs forced with the A2 emissions scenario). If such extreme values of

coastal erosion were experienced in the future, not only would the availability of habitat
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provision be under threat, infrastructure such as the A3055 (Military Road) would also

be e�ected (�gure 7.1). Coastal retreat in excess of 138 m would require re-location of

the Military Road in many locations (particularly in the northern areas; �gure 7.1a and

b). In other locations along the coastline, coastal erosion may approach but not threaten

the current position of the Military Road. As such �gure 7.1 may provide a useful tool in

ensure the key transport links along the south west coast are maintained given the

increased threat of extreme rates of coastal erosion under climate change.

Results also suggest that gully extent, a metric describing the provision of available

habitat, may undergo large changes in the future. For example, the research undertaken

here has identi�ed a 10% chance that gully extent may be reduced by 195 m by the year

2100 (under HadCM3 runs forced with A2 emissions scenarios; �gures 6.4 and 6.15).

Such a loss would considerably reduce the amount of valuable habitat that is available

along this coastline. In order to ensure that this habitat is maintained, it is important

that headwards erosion is permitted to continue unobstructed. Accordingly stream

discharges, in particular during high �ow events, need to be maintained to ensure

geomorphologically e�ective �ows are sustained. This may be achieved through careful

monitoring of stream �ows and the careful management of abstraction licenses. Likewise,

any remedial work carried out on, or any full scale redirection of, the Military Road must

ensure that any culverts and diversions installed permit the continued inland erosion of

knickpoints. It may be that detailed analysis of the e�ects of such installations is needed

to ensure they do not inhibit the inland retreat of the Chines.

This research has also highlighted that the timings of future changes in gully trajectories

is uncertain. As discussed in section 6.4, it may be that major changes in gully extent do

not occur until after 2050, if this is the case then there may be time to plan e�ective and

e�cient strategies to best manage this landscape. However, it may be that changes are

experienced relatively quickly (e.g. 2020 - 2030; �gure 6.12), in which case the timescales

available to implement strategies may be limited. Figure 6.12 permits the assessment of

when changes in gully extent may be felt. It should be noted here that all the

projections provided so far are intrinsically linked to their respective climate forcings. It

has been identi�ed that changes in gully extent are demonstrably linked to changes in

extreme wave height (section 6.3). Figures 6.7 and 6.9 show that if larger extreme wave

heights are experienced, greater losses in gully extent occur. Therefore, to aid the

management of the Chine landscape, and in order to develop informed policy and

management strategies, it may be necessary to closely monitor changes in extreme wave

height in the English Channel so as to better understand the likely response of these

systems to observed changes.

7.2.5 Leyland and Darby (2008) revisited

Prior research has shown how the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight develop

through time, through �ve distinct evolutionary stages following the Leyland and Darby
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(2008) Channel Evolution Model (CEM; �gure 2.2). This work highlights the importance

of knickpoint recession and sea-level rise in driving bank instability, bedrock- and

colluvial- incision within the gully features. Leyland and Darby (2008) also provide

evolutionary pathways for incised coastal gullies in a state of decay. As highlighted in

�gure 2.1, gullies begin to decay when the rate of cli� retreat outpaces the rate of

knickpoint recession. Within their decaying pathways, Leyland and Darby (2008)) show

how incised coastal gullies regress back through previous stages of development, until the

gullies are pre-incisional (stage I) landforms (see �gure 2.2). During the decaying stages,

the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM depicts a pathway of colluvial in�lling, bank angle

stabilisation and bed level aggradation. This pathway suggests that once rates of cli�

retreat outpace knickpoint recession rates, incised coastal gullies become depositional

environments where the role of the in-gully stream in removing sediment and

destabilising side walls is negligible.

The research conducted herein suggests that under projections of future climate change,

there is a likelihood that many of the incised coastal gullies on the Isle of Wight may

move into a decaying phase (�gure 6.4). If this transpires, many will regress through the

decaying pathways of the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM and the in�lling and

stabilisation of gullies should be seen. However, model results from this study suggest

that over the next 100 years, we are likely to see the relative stability of gully mouth

elevations (�gure 6.5) and a doubling of gully areas (�gure 6.6). These results suggest

that, although gully systems may be truncated by increasing rates of cli� retreat, the

in-gully process of incision, knickpoint erosion and bank destabilisation and collapse are

still occurring. This suggests that gully systems may recede through prior states of

evolution but still maintain active terrestrial, discharge driven processes, contrary to the

decaying pathways of the Leyland and Darby (2008) CEM.

In an attempt to better represent the result of this research within the Leyland and

Darby (2008) CEM, a revised CEM has been devised which contains an alternative

pathway, termed the �Receding Chine� pathway (�gure 7.3). This pathway represents the

continuation of bank destabilisation and incisional processes throughout the lifespan of

the gully, whilst acknowledging that increasing rates of cli� erosion will truncate the

gully system, forcing the gully to recede through previous stages of evolution. This

pathway better represents the results from the modelling study conducted herein, which

suggest such processes continue as the gully is truncated and implies that once a gully

begins to recede. Furthermore, this pathway implies that gully recession is reversible, as

the drivers of knickpoint recession (i.e. discharge) are still present and active within the

gully system; an implication not explicit within the �Decaying� pathway. It is, however,

recognised that the �Decaying� pathway may be applicable to gully systems which have

been a�ected by a loss of discharge, whether as a function of climate change (e.g. a

dramatic reduction in precipitation) or whether as a function of stream capture and

drainage diversion processes; situations where the recession of the gully may be

irreversible due to a loss of in-gully discharge.
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Figure 7.3: A revised Channel Evolution Model of incised coastal gullies. Modi�ed from
Leyland and Darby (2008; their �gure 5) to include a new pathway of gully development,

termed "Receding Chine"

To represent this additional pathway within the conceptual diagram of gully stability

(�gure 2.1), an additional, �Receding�, section has been added and a revised version

(�gure 7.4) developed. The original stability diagram has also been adjusted so that

gullies which experience little or no knickpoint recession but higher rates of cli� retreat

are not classi�ed as �Stable�, but rather �Decaying�, as without knickpoint recession a

gully can not be seen to be stable. This revised �gure (�gure 7.4), thus better represents

the dynamics between knickpoint recession and cli� retreat whilst including the

additional �Receding� pathway.

7.3 Critique of the methodologies

The techniques employed within this research cover a range of accepted and novel

methodologies. Although care has been taken to minimise the use of highly limited

methodologies, those employed in this research undoubtedly contain inherent limitations.

This section aims to address and acknowledge limitations within three key areas of this

research i) the development of the soft cli� erosion model, ii) the development of

MT-CHILD and iii) the numerical modelling approach.
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Figure 7.4: A revised version of the gully stability diagram of Leyland (2009).

7.3.1 The model of soft-cli� erosion

It was acknowledged in chapter 2, that if the aims of this study (as set out in chapter 1)

were to be met, the representation of coastal erosion processes within LEMs was

required. Accordingly, the �rst step of this research involved developing a simple model

of soft cli� erosion which could be incorporated into an extant LEM. Although myriad

models of coastal erosion currently exist (e.g. Bruun, 1962; Trenhaile, 2009, 2010;

Walkden and Hall, 2005, 2011; Castedo et al., 2012), they are either complex in nature

(e.g. Walkden and Hall, 2005, 2011; Castedo et al., 2012), represent erosion across 2D

pro�les (e.g. Trenhaile, 2009, 2010) or are limited in their applicability (e.g. Bruun,

1962)4, all of which limit their suitability for incorporation into LEMs.

The soft-cli� erosion model developed in chapter 3 is founded on the premise that it is

the rate of sediment transport and/or erosion at the base of the cli� which determines

the rate of cli� erosion (Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Thorne, 1982; Darby, 1998). This

premise has been shown to hold for �uvial bank erosion (Darby, 1998), where the

accumulated volume of runo� above a threshold discharge required to initiate erosion has

been identi�ed as the key hydraulic driver of bank erosion (Darby et al., 2010). As it has

long been recognised that wave action at the cli� foot is a key driver of coastal erosion

(Sunamura, 1992; Amin and Davidson-Arnott, 1997; Quinn et al., 2010), the assumption

that the accumulated excess wave energy (AEE) delivered to the cli� foot is the key

driver of coastal erosion would appear likely to be valid, even if it remains acknowledged

that it remains untested.

The calibration of the AEE model was conducted over the period 2001 - 2011 using aerial

photography, LIDAR data and an on-foot RTK-GPS survey (the methodology used to

4Details and limitations of these models are provided in chapters 2 and 3 and will not be revisited here.
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undertake this survey is detailed in section 3.4.3.1). The use of historical recession data

to predict future rates of coastal erosion often results in the smoothing out of the natural

variability present within the erosion process (Lee and Clark, 2002). To overcome this

limitation, erosion epochs were chosen which allowed the identi�cation of patterns above

the associated errors, but which minimised the time period between surveys. Although

this resulted in temporal variations in coastal erosion being observed (�gures 3.13, 3.15

and 3.17) the lack of annual data, in particular along the south west coast of the Isle of

Wight, may result in some of the natural variability in coastal erosion being smoothed

out. Additionally, the practice of using historical data to predict future rates of erosion

assumes a temporal consistency in the geological and environmental controls of cli�

erosion (Bray and Hooke, 1997; Lee and Clark, 2002). Given that contiguous records of

cli� erosion and driving forces (e.g. wave height records) are restricted in their temporal

scale, the identi�cation of changes in the controls of cli� erosion is limited. This

assumption may be proven false in the future as changes in climate begin to be identi�ed

in records as their length increases. If this is the case, the relationships and projections

developed in this study will become limited in their validity and accuracy.

The underlying premise of BEPC (Carson and Kirkby, 1972; Thorne, 1982; Darby, 1998)

requires that multiple cycles of erosion are completed in order to identify the key control

on slope retreat (Darby, 1998). In a similar vein, the use of historical records to

extrapolate rates of erosion assumes that at least one cycle of erosion is covered in the

historical record to ensure infrequent, episodic, events are incorporated into the analysis

(Bray and Hooke, 1997; Lee and Clark, 2002). It has been documented that these cycles

may take anywhere from 1 to 100 years to complete, depending on geology (Brunsden,

1974; Hampton and Griggs, 2004; Young et al., 2009). Ideally, therefore, the historical

records used should cover a period large enough to incorporate such variability. This,

however, raises con�ict with the need to account for the temporal variations in coastal

erosion (as discussed above). The availability of high temporal resolution survey data

limits the historical analysis of cli� erosion to the past ∼20 years. This timescale may
not be long enough to ensure the erosional cycle is complete, especially for cli�s

composed of more resistant lithologies. However, by conducting historical analysis over

longer time scales the temporal variation in coastal erosion may be damped. This

con�ict necessitates a trade-o� between capturing variations in rates of erosion, yet

ensuring enough time has passed to ensure the completion of an erosional cycle. Due to

the temporal scale over which this study was conducted (∼100 years), the
characterisation of temporal variations in coastal retreat was deemed necessary, as such

variations will play an important role in projecting coastal erosion over the 21st Century.

As such high temporal resolution data was required, limiting the temporal extent of the

calibration to decadal time frames. Although it is recognised that low (<20 m) soft cli�s

may complete the erosional cycle within 5 - 10 years (Vallejo and DeGroot, 1988), the

decadal time scales applied in this study may result in the inherent assumption of a

complete cycle being observed in the historical record being invalid.
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Results show that the AEE model holds over meso-scale spatial domains (>10 km);

producing statistically signi�cant relationships for the whole south west Isle of Wight

coastline and the Su�olk soft-cli� site (see section 3.5 for details). It is over these scales

that the dominant processes of coastal erosion are evident (Lazarus et al., 2011) and the

assumptions of the model (i.e. that wave energy delivery to the cli� foot is the driver of

erosion) are met. However, the AEE model failed to produce signi�cant relationships at

several of the smaller Unit-scale sites (�gure 3.14b, c and d), suggesting the model may

be unable to represent local controls on cli� erosion. Furthermore, over these smaller

scales, energy delivery to the cli� foot may be impeded by local features such as shore

platforms and undercli�s. The local variations (in geology and geomorphology) within

these sub-units and the Birling Gap study site may result in the erosional cycle taking

longer than 10 years to complete, thus explaining the failure of the model in these

locations.

It is clear that the assumptions within the AEE model limit its use to meso-scale spatial

scales (≤ ∼10 km) and to locations where wave energy delivery to the cli� foot is

unimpeded. Given these criteria are met, the model of soft-cli� erosion developed in

chapter 3 represents a useful, simple model of soft-cli� erosion which can be employed to

gain insight into the e�ects changes in wave climate and sea level will have upon rates of

cli� erosion. Such a model sits in a niche within the current suite of cli� erosion models.

Its temporal and spatial scales of application (10 - 100 years and ≤ ∼10 km,
respectively) place it directly in the `meso-scale' band of cli� erosion models alongside

Walkden and Hall (2005, 2011), Trenhaile (2009, 2010) and Castedo et al. (2012). This

suite of models is ideally suited to the study of coastal erosion over the scales important

for impact assessment, particularly with the increasing focus on the impacts changes in

future climate may have on coastal erosion (Dickson et al., 2007). Uniquely, when

compared to similar extant models, the AEE model represents the �rst `simple' model of

coastal erosion applicable over the meso-scale. Furthermore, its ability to model

transient changes in wave climate and sea level under scenarios of future climate change

make it a powerful tool for understanding the impact such changes will have on soft-cli�

environments.

7.3.2 The coupled terrestiral-coastal landscape evolution model

The second stage of this research involved coupling the AEE model of soft-cli� erosion to

an extant LEM. The LEM to be used was carefully selected following a review of the

current suite of LEMs in section 2.4.6.5. It was concluded that, although none of the

current suite of LEMs represented processes of coastal erosion, both CHILD and

CAESAR represented the key processes operating within the gully system. As it was

found that CHILD was demonstrably quicker when both models were identically

parameterised (�gure 2.12), CHILD was chosen to be further developed. Furthermore,

the modular nature of the CHILD code facilitated the incorporation of new process
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modules, and the language in which the code was written (C++) enabled the use of High

Performance Computing facilities to run comprehensive uncertainty analyses. The

development of the AEE model in C++ and its incorporation into the main CHILD code

provides a more elegant solution than previous attempts to incorporate processes of

coastal erosion into a LEM framework (e.g. Leyland and Darby, 2009).

Of notable importance is the spatial scale over which CHILD works. In the context of

this study, the environmental changes of interest are manifest in the Chine features,

however they are a results of basin wide processes and characteristics. This therefore

necessitates the modelling of the whole catchment, an approach which has the potential

to rapidly increase computational expense. The use of a TIN framework to represent the

domain within CHILD enables the gully features to be represented at a much higher

spatial resolution (∼2 m) than the hinterland (∼10 m). This solved the problem of

modelling the whole gully catchment whilst ensuring computational expense is

minimised.

Once the AEE model was incorporated into the existing CHILD LEM, the modi�ed

model (termed MT-CHILD) was validated against the historical case of Shepherds

Chine. In order to implement this simulation, the current Shepherds Chine landscape

was adjusted to an estimated 1810 con�guration based on historical map evidence. As

the landscape was manually adjusted, there are undoubtedly discrepancies with the

initial model domain and that observed in 1810. However, care was taken to minimise

these errors, particularly in respect to the course of the gully. Flow was routed north

through Cowleaze Chine based on historic evidence (Fitton, 1836; White, 1921), ensuring

that the initial landscape was similar in nature to the observed 1810 landscape. Initially,

MT-CHILD was parameterised following Leyland and Darby (2008). These parameters

provide the best parameter set for the south west coast of the Isle of Wight and are

based on physically extracted metrics, therefore their use is justi�ed. Results suggest

that MT-CHILD is capable of representing the development of this substantive landscape

feature over the ∼190 year timeframe. Of particular note is the ability of MT-CHILD to

model observed rates of coastal erosion over the study period. Given that rainfall, wave

height and sea level inputs were derived from statistical analysis of shorter length records

(a result of the lack of data extending back to 1810), this result also provides con�dence

in the methodologies used to extent wave height and sea level records.

It was noted that MT-CHILD was unable to e�ectively model bank angles, producing a

consistent underestimation despite a sensitively analysis of the critical slope parameter,

SC , being conducted (see section 4.3.3). It has been previously recognised that

mass-wasting processes are a key process operating upon the sidewalls of incised coastal

gullies (Leyland and Darby, 2008). Hillslope transport within MT-CHILD is represented

in the form of the non-linear model of Roering et al. (1999, 2001). Although this model

does not explicitly model shallow landsliding, mass-wasting events of a similar nature

have been shown to be modelled when SC exceeds 0.5 (Roering et al., 2001). As such,

this model was deemed suitable for the modelling of gully sidewalls within MT-CHILD.
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However, given the consistent underestimation of bank angles throughout the sensitivity

analysis (during which SC was increased to a maximum of 2), it appears that the model

of Roering et al. (1999, 2001) was not representative of the processes operating within the

Chines. Despite this, after the sensitivity analysis was conducted, it was found that when

SC was set to a value of 1.9, RMSEs of the model outputs were reduced to acceptable

levels (RMSE = 1.65), suggesting that despite not being the ideal process representation,

it is still capable of producing acceptably realistic results in the context of this study.

The MT-CHILD LEM developed in chapter four is a signi�cant addition to the LEM

community in that it signi�es the �rst LEM capable of representing processes of coastal

erosion. This enhanced process representation opens up a whole new process domain (i.e.

the coast) which has previously been out of reach of the LEM community. Furthermore,

by incorporating the process of cli� erosion into a LEM, a methodology to address the

problem of modelling the horizontal movement of vertical features (e.g. cli� faces),

identi�ed by Tucker and Hancock (2010) as a key issue facing the LEM development

community, has been proposed. The development of MT-CHILD is timely given the

increasing importance being placed on understanding the response of the coastline to

projected changes in climate (Hall et al., 2006; Dickson et al., 2007; Nicholls and

Cazenave, 2010). Of particular signi�cance is MT-CHILD's ability to model the

interaction between �uvial and coastal processes, an area which is elaborated upon

further in section 7.4 below.

7.3.3 The numerical modelling

By their very nature, LEMs are only representations of the processes occurring within a

landscape (Bras et al., 2003). They form part of the wider suite of models known as

Reduced Complexity Models (RCMs; Brasington and Richards, 2007) whose aim is to

represent physical relationships in a highly simpli�ed manner; maintaining the

fundamental characteristics of the landscape in question whilst signi�cantly reducing

computational expense (Nicholas and Quine, 2010). Such simpli�cation naturally

introduces uncertainties, particularly where well-constrained properties or variables are

replaced by empirical parameterisations and their associated scale dependency

(Brasington and Richards, 2007). As a direct response to the inherent uncertainties

associated with RCMs, the quanti�cation of such uncertainties has received considerable

attention (Odoni, 2007; Temme et al., 2009; Nicholas and Quine, 2010).

An area which introduces sizeable uncertainties is the selection of parameter values. This

is particularly the case in hindcast, retrodictive modelling studies, where starting

conditions are unknown. With respect to this study, parameters with physical meaning

can be measured and quanti�ed. Indeed, such parameters have previously been

5Root Mean Square Error calculated from an amalgamation of normalised metrics describing gully
morphometry, including width/depth ratio, gully mouth elevation, mean bank angle and gully area. See
section 4.3.3 for further details
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quanti�ed for the incised coastal gullies of the Isle of Wight (Leyland and Darby, 2008;

Leyland, 2009). The use of these parameter values signi�cantly reduces parameter value

uncertainty as they have been derived from observation and measurement. Parameters

which have no physical meaning (e.g. kB and SC) are more problematic and are often

parameterised through empirical derivation (as is the case for the kB parameter; Leyland

and Darby, 2008) or estimation. Accordingly, there may be considerable uncertainties

associated with these values. In the case of this study, such uncertainty was assessed

through sensitivity analysis during the validation of MT-CHILD. As a result, values

which best replicated the historical development of an incised coastal gully feature were

chosen as the values used in the predictive model runs. It is recognised that such a

process may still result in a level of uncertainty associated with these values, however

given the lack of better quanti�cation of these parameters, this approach is valid.

As this study involves the assessment of changes in future climate, considerable

uncertainties are present in the development of scenarios of future climate (Fowler and

Ekström, 2009). These uncertainties arise through the existence of myriad GCMs which

each represent the Earth system slightly di�erently. Coupled with the wide ranging

series of emissions scenarios available, multiple trajectories of change have been

developed depending on GCM - emission scenario combination. To account for these

disparate trajectories, ensembles of downscaled GCM outputs and emissions scenarios

were used in this study (Christensen and Christensen, 2007; Fowler et al., 2007; Fowler

and Ekström, 2009). The downscaled ensembles allowed the uncertainty in the climate

projections to be constrained within 5% of the ensemble mean. The resultant ∼22000
runs needed to achieve this level of constraint are unique within one study within the

LEM literature. Previously, analysis of the uncertainty resulting from LEMs forced with

GCM outputs have been limited by computational power (Coulthard et al., 2012), whilst

more comprehensive Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis has only been conducted on

models focusing on more speci�c landscape dynamics (e.g. Nicholas and Quine, 2010).

The application of Monte Carlo analysis to LEM outputs was facilitated by the

availability of high performance computing facilities. It is recognised that such

computational facilities may not be available, and the computational expense of

conducting Monte Carlo analysis may inhibit its use. Other techniques have been

proposed to account for LEM uncertainty, including Central Composite Design (CCD;

Odoni, 2007; Leyland, 2009) which potentially allow for similar levels of uncertainty

quanti�cation to be achieved, whilst limiting computational expense.

7.4 Proposals for further research

This study has identi�ed key areas which may be subject to further research. A brief

description of each of these areas is provided below.
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7.4.1 Application of LEMs to coastal regions

The development of MT-CHILD has opened up a new domain to which LEMs can be

applied. Previously, LEMs have been employed to locations where geomorphological

change is driven predominantly by hillslope and �uvial processes (Tucker and Hancock,

2010). The incorporation of processes of cli� erosion opens up the possibility of

modelling the geomorphic response of the coastal region to variations in process and

climate drivers within LEMs. To date, modelling the interactions between �uvial,

hillslope and coastal processes has involved the use of multiple process models

speci�cally developed to each environment (i.e. coastal and terrestrial; Dearing et al.,

2006; Dodd et al., 2008). By coupling these two domains together within one framework,

these interactions may be more comprehensively assessed and quanti�ed. This

development is particularly pertinent given the increasing importance of understanding

the response of coastal locations to projections of future climate, especially in locations

where �uvial inputs of sediment and discharge are signi�cant (e.g. deltas). Having a

framework in place to e�ciently model these interactions opens up the possibility of a

more developed and comprehensive understanding of �uvial - coastal interactions. To

facilitate such improved understanding, it may be necessary to further develop

MT-CHILD to ensure appropriate, and more inclusive, process representation is

included. For example, by incorporating better representation of sediment movement

within the near-shore coastal domain, it would be possible to investigate the impacts of

changing �uvial sediment yields to the coastal system.

7.4.2 Monte Carlo uncertainty analysis

Although the use of Monte Carlo analysis is not novel in itself, its application to quantify

the uncertainty associated with LEMs is in its infancy. The use of Monte Carlo analysis

relies on having su�cient computational resources to run large numbers of model

scenarios. Given the ever increasing power and e�ciency of computers, it is likely that

such comprehensive uncertainty analysis techniques will become increasingly common in

the future. As highlighted in chapter 5, no consistent approach exists to determine the

number of simulations required for Monte Carlo analysis. Here, a framework has been

developed which constrains the uncertainty to within user-de�ned limits. Such a

technique may be applied to di�erent geomorphological models, not just LEMs.

Furthermore, such an approach may be used to provide a consistent and accepted

method of quantifying model uncertainty. This raises two areas requiring further

research; i) can the approach presented in chapter 5 be applied consistently to di�erent

models over di�erent timescales (past and future) and ii) are the outputs produced by

such approaches consistent and meaningful? Assuming this is the case, the approach

developed in chapter 5 may provide a consistent methodology permitting the systematic

quanti�cation of the uncertainties inherent within modelling studies.
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7.5 Final remarks

This research has sought to understand the response of incised coastal gullies to future

changes in climate. In doing so it has sought to advance the scienti�c knowledge of the

interactions between coastal and terrestrial processes, whilst developing methodologies

and techniques enabling the representation of these interactions within a numerical

modelling framework. The key conclusions of this research can be summarised as follows:

• The development of a novel model of soft cli� erosion has identi�ed that energy

delivery at the foot of the cli� is the key driver of coastal erosion along the south

west coast of the Isle of Wight. Additionally, key erosional thresholds have been

identi�ed, describing critical wave height values above which erosion will occur.

This model may be used to understand the impacts that changes in future wave

climate and sea level may have upon the erosion of soft cli� environments.

• The soft-cli� erosion model has been coupled to an extant LEM, resulting in the

�rst LEM capable of representing coastal processes. This is a timely and signi�cant

development as it opens up a whole new process domain which may be modelled

within a LEM framework. The modi�ed LEM (MT-CHILD) has been shown to be

able to represent the interactions between coastal and terrestrial processes, by

replicating the historic (1810 to 2009) development of Shepherds Chine.

• MT-CHILD may be used to assess the impacts of future changes in climate upon

the evolution of incised coastal gullies. Forced with downscaled GCM outputs, and

applied within a Monte Carlo framework, probabilistic outputs of geomorphological

change by 2100 may be produced. It was found that under scenarios of future

climate change, it is likely that the gully systems will undergo a change in gully

extent of between -79.84 m and 49.99 m. However, the likelihood of extreme loss of

gully extent may increase by up to 61% (under HadCM3 runs forced with A2

emissions scenarios). If such projections were realised it would result in

considerable and tangible loss of vital soft-cli� habitat.


